
Spring Break Schedule Update and Policy Plan 

Updated 3 pm, March 13th, 2020 

We apologize for how long this information has taken to get to you all, but the situation keeps changing before 

we can release our plans.  At this point, we believe we will be open until a county, state or other government 

agency says we have to close.  However, we cannot run our Spring Break program from PGA as district 

buildings cannot be used. We will continue to have camp, but will be working out of our preschool building at 

209 E. Plum Street.  We will additionally be offering camp for the extended break time. 

In order to make this work, we will need to be on field trips from 10 am to 4 pm.  We have reviewed the activity 

schedule for next week and have put a lot of thought into how we can keep children and families healthy through 

this time.  We have not yet developed the schedule for the following week, but will get on that ASAP. 

We have evaluated and changed our schedule to substitute in activities that we feel we can control disinfecting 

the main surfaces children will be touching.  We will be carrying disinfecting wipes and wiping down those 

surfaces.  We will also be carrying hand sanitizer and be asking kids to use it before and we are in the 

community space and as we are leaving.  When we visit playgrounds, we will be carrying jugs (like the ones you 

spray weed killer from) to disinfect the playground surfaces.  If we don’t feel we can access an entire 

playground with the spray, we will limit where kids can play or restrict them to the grass areas. 

We will also be washing our hands every hour (in addition to times we use the bathroom, before we eat, or 

touch any body fluids). We ask that you wash hands with your child on your way in to the program before sign 

in – please plan an extra minute or two for this in the mornings. We will stop you and ask you to come back and 

do this until it is a habit, so please try to remember to do it on your first day! We encourage you to wash your 

hands again on your way out the door in the afternoon. 

We will be disinfecting the equipment we use everyday and monitoring and directing kids on their hygiene 

habits.  Please help us by reinforcing those habits at home. 

 

Here is the activity schedule for the week of March 16th – 20th: 

Monday: Morning at YPLC  

Leave at 10 am for Rolland Moore Park, Make Our Own Board Game;  

Afternoon: Fort Fun Go Carts and Bumper Cars  

We will have kids wipe down the go cart and bumper car handles (unless we can visibly see staff doing so, 

which they have assured us they will be doing) and use sanitizer following their rides. 

Return to YPLC at 4 pm 

Tuesday: Morning at YPLC 

Leave at 10 am for Corn Hole Tournament at Library Park;  

Afternoon: Summit Bowling & Laser Tag 

We will have kids wipe down their bowling balls and laser guns (unless we can visibly see staff doing so, which 

they have assured us they will be doing) and staff will wipe down the benches in our bowling lanes. Children will 

use sanitizer as they leave the bowling lanes and as they leave the laser tag arena. 

Return to YPLC at 4 pm 



Wednesday: Morning at YPLC  

Leave at 10 am for APEX (Eat lunch upon arrival) 

Mid-afternoon/Afternoon: APEX Pool  

(this is not yet 100% confirmed, but families should count on an indoor pool outside of Fort Collins – our second 

choice is Greeley Fun Plex and our third choice is the Westminster Rec Center pool) 

The chlorine used in pools is strong enough to kill the COVID 19 virus so we feel safe with kids in the water.  We 

will be making notes and announcements to children to keep their sanitation practices up while in the locker 

rooms.  We will be changing into our suits before we leave for the pool to limit our time in the locker rooms. 

Return to YPLC at 4 pm 

Thursday: Morning at YPLC  

Leave at 10 am for Engineering Games at Landings Park;  

Afternoon: Glow Golf 

We will have kids wipe down the handles of their golf clubs. 

Return to YPLC at 4 pm 

Friday: Morning at YPLC:  

Leave at 10 am for Twister, Giant Jenga & Minute to Win It Games at City Park;  

Afternoon: Ice Cream Treat (store bought) at Spring Park  

Return to YPLC at 4 pm 

 

If you are registered for days and do not feel comfortable with this activity schedule, please send an email and 

we will disenroll your child for those days.  If you have further questions or want to discuss concerns, please 

reach out to Stacy at camp@childhooddoneright.com or Heather at heather@childhooddoneright.com or at the 

school at (970) 482-1212 or (970) 691-0487 on her cell over the weekend. 

We are dedicated to keeping children and families safe and know that this situation is evolving rapidly.  We are 

spending a great deal of time and energy keeping up on all information that is available and will continue to do 

so.  We will adjust all programing to keep our families and our communities safe. 
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